
8828 PERSHING DR #139, PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293
2 BD  |  2 BA  | 1,603 SQ FT  |  CONDO  |  $820,000

VISIT THENOËLTEAM.NET FOR MORE INFORMATION

RESORT STYLE LIVING



Keller Williams Realty, an independent member broker does not guarantee the accuracy of information provided. Buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of all 
information. This is not intended as a solicitation if you currently have a broker. DRE 01329053 & DRE 01499010 

SHERRI NOËL

310.994.8721

THENOËLTEAM.NET

This spacious updated two level unit is 
located in the heart of Playa Del Rey and 
boasts approximately 1,603 square feet 
of living space. The light-filled open floor 
plan joins the living room and dining 
area. The updated fireplace becomes 
the focal point of the room and will come 
in handy when the ocean breezes roll 
in. A beautiful appointed eat-in kitchen 
with recent updates offers plenty of sleek 
white cabinetry, granite countertops 
and top of the line Samsung stainless 
steel appliances. Updated recessed 
lighting and polished hardwood floors 
enhance the open feeling of the space. 
The oversized private patio is perfect 
for dining al fresco or relaxing outdoors 
during the hotter months. Take the stairs 
to the second floor where you will find 
two bedroom suites with spacious walk-
in closets and newly designed private 
bathrooms. All of the bathrooms in the 
unit have been masterfully updated to 
match the contemporary feeling of the 
home. Enjoy all of the amenities the 
resort like grounds has to offer including 
a pool and spa, gym, and sauna. There 
are also plenty of community barbecue 
areas fit for larger gatherings. Enjoy 
living directly across from short trails that 
lead you directly to the beach. In close 
proximity to restaurants, movie theatres, 
shopping, including short commutes to 
Silicon Beach. Contact us to schedule a 
private showing.

8828PERSHINGDRUNIT139.COM


